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SHELTONS BAND

SCHEDULED FOR

VARSITY AFFAIR

Kentucky Colonels Return
For Thanksgiving

Frolic.

FINE PARTY ARRANGED

Orchestra Has Successful
Run on R. K. 0.

Circuits.

Alter a successful upi'1'1
nnco at tlie Minnesota pame
dance, Don Shelton ami his
Kentucky Colonels will return
to Lincoln Saturday for a
Thanksgiving Frolic, sponsored by
the barb council's varsity party
committee. Shelton and his ten-pie-

band will come here from a
short tour to eastern colleges.

"Popular request brought them
back," disclosed James Marvin
chairman of the party planning
group. "They're one of the few
Kentucky orchestras ever to see
Kentucky, and they've had success-
ful runs on R.K.O. circuits, east
ern, and central state ballrooms."

To Arrange Details.
Every detail of arrangements

will be in readiness to insure a
good party, sponsors of the frolic
promised. New colored spotlights,
refinished floor, and seasonal dec
orations are planned to add to the
effectiveness of the occasion.

The leader is an accomplished
guitar player, and solos in rhythm
and novelty arrangements with
the orchestra, which also offers
soloists and small group novelties.
Admission for the affair will be
kept at the regular low price.

New Tune Prepared.
"Party-goer- s that attended the

Minnesota game dance will remem-
ber Shelton," declared Bill New-

comer, chairman of the orchestra
committee, "but they'll be sur-
prised at the number of new tunes

' and arrangements he's prepared
for the winter season." Shelton's
band has had recent engagements
in Memphis, Louisville, Buffalo,
and at the Wigwam and Marigold
ballrooms in Minneapolis this sum-
mer. On his way to Lincoln, he
will play for college parties at
Iowa City and Ames.

Attemps are being made to se-

cure permission to extend playing
time of the orchestra thirty min-

utes, which would lengthen danc-
ing time to three hours. Whether
arrangements will be completed
will be known next Thursday,
Marvin stated.

Tl

10 Y.W.-YJ- H.

AT MEETING T

Chairman Marriage, Family

Relations Department
Speaks on Youth.

Mrs. Grace Sloan Overton, of
Boston, Mass.. chairman of the
department of marriage and fam-
ily relations for the National
Council of Federated. Church
Women, will be the guest speaker
at a joint meeting of Y. M. and
Y. W. students, Tuesday, Nov. 19.

at 5 o'clock in the Y. M. rooms of
the Temple building. Her topic
will be "Our American Youth."

The meeting isn't limited to Y.

M. and Y. W. people but aU 8tu
dents are urged to attend, as we
are unusually fortunate to obtain
a speaker of Mrs. Overton's cali-

ber." declared Caroline Kile, chair-
man of the vesper staf, which Is

with the Lincoln
Council of Federated Church
Women in making arrangements.

Mrs. Overton was one of the
three conference leaders at Has-
tings last weekend, attended by a
large group of university students.
She has spent two years on the
factulty of both New York uni-

versity and Colorado university.
For seven seasons Mrs. Overton
has been a counselor at interna-
tional girls camps. One summer
she was in Russia and Germany
studying youth movements.

The program for the meeting
will feature a group of Negro
spirituals sung by William Glenn.
Lorraine Hitchcock, president of
the Y. W. C A., will preside.

Evangelical Club to Hold
Meeting Thursday Nigh!

The Nebraska Evangelical Club
will bold its regular meeting at

'7:45 o'clock Thursday, Nov. 21. at
the Calvary Evangelical church,
11th and Garfield streets.

According to Bob Sinclair, presi-
dent, all Evangelical itudenU are
Invited. Special transportation
will be provided from Temple
theater at 7:30 for all students in-

terested.

Fire at Phi Dell House;
Paper in Ashcan Burn

Firemen answered a call to the
Phi Delta Theta house Monday
morning. The fire bad apparently
Marled in the. basement where
some watepaK-- r was et on fire
by hot axhes from the furnace. It
occurred about 7 o'clock.

MRS. HILL TO SPEAK
AT VESPERS TUESDAY

'Living Creatively Topic
Y.W. Ad visory Board

President.
"Living Creatively" will be the

topic of a talk to be given by Mrs.
Roscoe Hill, president of the
faculty advisory board, at the ves-
pers on agricultural college cam-
pus, Tuesday, Nov. 19, at 12
o'clock, in the home economics
parlors.

"Mrs. Hill spoke at vespers on
the city campus recently, and was
enjoyed so much, that we are giv-
ing girls on this campus an oppor-
tunity to hear her," stated Mar-
garet Deeds, president of Y. W.
C. A.

Velda Davis will lead the devo-tiona- ls

and preside at the worship
service.

13 MEN FILE FOR

ON

DEBATING TEAM

Closing Date for Signing
Up Set for Noon

Today.

Thirteen men have filed for the
university debating team, accord
ing to Pror. H. A. wnite, wno an
nounced the deadline for filings
had been extended until noon to-
day. Immediately after noon, sides
will be drawn by lot and posted in
University and Andrews halls on
the bulletin boards, in preparation
for the final tryouts, which will be
held next Thursday.

Aspirants to the team are Ray
mond Atwood, Edwin Getscher,
Arthur Smith. Byrle Shuck, John
Landis. Robert Stiefler, Ray Matt-so- n,

Leonard Kreuger, Elmer
Scheele, Francis Johnson, Carl
Alexis, Bert HartseU, and Quintin
Wilder. Eight men are to be
chosen four complete teams of
two men each, to be chosen when
the applicants meet for a verbal
battle in U hall 106 at 7:30 Thurs
day night

Definite wording or tne proposi
tion to be discussed in the tryouts
is Resolved: that the Agricultural
Adjustment Act promises to be of
permanent benefit to agriculture.
Each speaker will have eight min-
utes to present his case.

ENGINEERS BOARD TO

HOLD SMOKER NOV. 20

Herb Yenne Scheduled for

Address at Affair
Wednesday.

Inaugurating the first of a series
of events intended to revive spirit
and interest in the engineering
student hodv. the enerineerine exec
utive board will entertain students
of the college at an "engineers
bust" at 6 o'clock, Wednesday eve-

ning. Nov. 20 in the coliseum N
club rooms. Ted Schroeder, presi
dent of the board, la in charge of
arrangements.

A three hour program providing
refreshment and entertainment is
scheduled for the evening. Schroed-
er stated. Principal entertainer for
the evening is Herb Yenne of the
dramatics department, who will
present a talk to the engineers.

A wrestling exhibition by mem-
bers of the university wrestling
squad and a horizontal bar per-
formance are scheduled as addi-
tional entertainment for the eve-

ning.
"All the engineering students

and professors in the college are
invited to attend the barbecue,''
Schroeder stated. "Engineering
students have failed to show much
interest in the activities of the
college and it is the hope of the
executive board that the proper
spirit will be revived."
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is papyrus

of the sou is or Am acu wnc
the of peace. This

Papyrus of Anl is the largest and
most perfect of the papyri. It

of the Recen-

sion of the Book the Dead and
dates, in part at least, back to
3.000 B. C. This papyrus made
up of six lengths, varying from 5

feet 7 inches to 26 feet 9
O all the countries

whose former glory is gone the
Babylonians and left
the most extensive records of their
national and attainments.

to their wisdom In choosing
an almost material,
baked clay, upon which to record
their and happenings
are today able to read the ac-

counts of events which happened
the Euphrates valley before the

Abraham dwelt in the
land of Chaldees. Cuneiform

were impressed upon
the clay tablets while and the
tablet then in the kiln.
The color differs according to the
degrees baking. In the more
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YEARBOOK SALES

PR

V SURPASSES

MARKS

Students May Still Buy

Cornhuskers, Says

Pester.

THIRTY QUEEN ASPIRANTS

Names of Candidates to

Appear in Nebraskan
Wednesday.

With advance Corulniskef
sales passing the 1,000 marl
indications Monday niftht wet
that total Cornhusker sale
would exceed records for the
past eight years. Altho the drive
conducted Dy zne uasseis is cioseu
vpnrhnnlca mnv still he ordered at
the Cornhusker ofice. Gene Pester,
business manager

The same price will be charged
thp hooka for the next two

weeks but after that twenty-fiv- e

cents more will be charged.
The names of thirty candidates

for the beauty queen contest have
been submitted ano win De revaieu
in tomorrow's Dailv Nebraskan.
Full length pictures will be taken
at Rhinehart-Marsden- 's this week,
and sent to Carl Laemmle jr. in
Hollywood ior juagmeni. em win-
ners of the contest will be kept
secret until the book issued in
the spring.

Last or. nouses ana us numua
of candidates are
Rnrhs S; Carrie Bell Ravmond. 3

rit finmma. 2: AlDha Omicron
Pi, 2; Kappa Kappa oamma, i,
AinhnPhi 2- - Chi Omeea. 2: Kappa

Theta. 2; Alpha Xi Delta, 1;
Phi MU, l; Kappa ueua, i; ueua
nMrn Dflta 1 ? Sic-m-a Delta Tau. 1.

"I am well pleased wun advance
sales this year," stated resier.
Present indications are that by the
time of the deadline, we will have
sold the largest number year
books since isu&.

--H

DISCUSSES PLANS FOR

KFAB RADIO PROGRAM

Group to Arrange Skit for
Coll-Agri-F- un

Event.

University 4-- club will meet
Tuesday Nov. 19 at 7:3U in Ag nan
to riiarusa nUns for a reeular radio
program on the Farmer's half hour
broadcast over k. f. a. b. mmi
plans also will be made for the

SKlt lO De preseuieu
by the organizations.

"Because of the many activities
to k anonRnred the near future.
it urgent that every member be
present," stated uuoerc tntiuwu,
president of the group.

ni Cerent 4-- H club members will

be appointed to assist with the
different programs 10 pe prracmcu
at the broadcasts. The committee
In charge of skit
will give their report. Members of
this group are uoroiny irencu,
rhairmiin Ruth Murrav. Norm an
Whitekamp and Howard Peterson.

Tuesday s enierxainmem. win ut
in of Evelvn Deltman,
chairman, Marjorie Cockerill, and
Milton Gustafson.

Members of Tap Dancing
Group Meet This

Members of the tap' dancing
rrnun which is sDonsored by the
Coed Counselors wilt meet Tues
day at 5 o'clock in the Armory,
according to Lois Rath burn, wno

the project. Miss Elsie
Ford Piper, assistant dean of
women. Is sponsor of the group.

southern countries of Babylonia
the tablets were merely dried
the sun and there are very few
perfect ones remaining. The tablet
which is on exhibit is a temple
record dating back to about 2000
B. C It was obtained from th
library of Edgar J. Banks, field
director of the exhibition from the
University of Chicago some years
ago.

Codex Perez Redrawn.
The Codex Perez Maya-Tzent- al

has been slightly redrawn and re-

stored. It miinted in the form
of the original accompanied by a
reproduction of 1864 and by the
entire text of the Glyphs.

Pliny the Elder says on the au-
thority of Varro that the origin of
vellum was due to the rivalry of

king of Egypt, and Eu-men-

king of Pergamura, as
founders of libraries. Eumenes
tried to steal Ptolemy's librarian,
inviting ristophanes of Byzan-
tium, then chief of the great

cn Page 4.)

Display Illustrating Book History
From 2000 B. C. to Present Shown

On Third Floor of Library Building

On the third1 floor of the main library is an exhibit illus-- .

.t ..r i,n,.L. 90fm H (',. the present time.irailllg IIIC "1 www. . - .

The Ani Papyrus or Hook of the Dead is the oldest known book.

It a funeral of the finest type which a series

of chapters with well drawn pictures illustrating the passage
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MEMBERSHIP

WALTER FITCH TALKS
TO SPANISH STUDENTS

Club Members Meet at 7
O'clock Wednesday

Evening.
Members of the Spanish club

will hear a short talk by Walter
Fitch of Lincoln on "The Argen-
tine Naval Base," at a meeting of
the club, Wednesday evening, Nov.
20, at 7 o'clock in 306 of the Tem-
ple.

A short play, entitled "Don Pas-cu- al

y Don Crispin," will also be
presented. Walter Fitch, Charles
Selk and Miss Margaret Bedell
will take part in the play.

Mr. Gomez will sing a Spanish
song, playing his own accompani-
ment on the guitar.

R.O.T.C. REGIMENT

HONORS GENERAL

N PARADE TODAY

Commander of Seventh Corps

Area University Guest
At Demonstration.

The special military parade hon-

oring Major General Frank C.
Bolles of Omaha will be held at
four o'clock this afternoon in-

stead of on Wednesday as an-

nounced in Sunday's issue of the
Daily Nebraskan.

A regiment of military students
will form on the mall in front of
Andrews hall and the tennis
courts at four o'clock. They will
pass in review before Major Gen-

eral Bolles who is commander of
the seventh corps area from
Omaha, according to an announce-
ment by Colonel Oury of the mil-
itary department. Students attend-
ing the parade will be given make-
up credit.

The four companies that regu-
larly drill on Tuesday afternoon
and those basic students that nei-

ther have classes nor have to work
at that hour will form the parade,
Colonel Oury stated. The parade
will be over by 4:45 o'clock.

"If weather conditions are un-
favorable Tuesday afternoon, the
parade will be postponed," Colonel
Oury said.

Major General Bolles will be a
guest of various civic and military
groups during the day. At noon

or the chamber
of commerce at a public affairs
luncheon. At 6:30 in the evening
the general will be guest at a ban-
quet of the Lincoln Reserve Offi-
cers association. Following the
dinner he will address the associa-
tion upon the topic, "The Reserve
Officer and Army Activities."

TO GIVE PROGRAM OF

.3

Former Student Receives
Training Under Ted

Shawn.

Eleanor Frampton, University
of Nebraska graduate, is appear-
ing at the Temple theater in a
program of modern dance Tues-
day, Dec. 3, at 8 o'clock. Miss
Frampton received her training
under Ted Shawn and many of the
famous ballet teachers and for
several years danced profession-
ally, making a tour of Australia
in the company of Annette Keller-ma- n.

Following her departure from
the theater, Miss Frampton found
that many new things had de-

veloped in dancing and that the
modern German and American
dance was attracting many of the
foremost dancers. Thus, she be-

gan studying with Tashmira of the
Laban school. Marguerite Wall-ma- n,

formerly director of the Ber-
lin Wlgman school, and Doris
Humphreys and Charles Weidman,
leaders in the modern dance in
America. Weidman, formerly of
Lincoln, has been judged and
recognized by dance critics as one
of the best of the modern men
dancers.

For the past few years Miss
Frampton has been head of the
modern dance department of the
Cleveland institute of music and
is also In charge of the modern
dance classes at the school of edu-
cation at Western Reserve uni-
versity. With her croup of danc-
ers she has given concerts in
Cleveland and in various colleges
In Pennsylvania and Ohio.

Appearing with Miss Frampton
at the Temple will be Lionel No--
wak, who has been associated with
her in all her concerts. Nowak is
a young pianist of exceptional
ability and has been soloist twice
with the Cleveland symphony or-
chestra. At present he heads the
music and fine arts division of
Fenn college, as well as compos-
ing songs and piano and choral
numbers.

Condra Receives Proof on
Shelterbelt Kegion Report

Dean G. E. Condra Just received
from Washington the galley proof
of his report on the geology and
ground water con 51 lions in the
shelterbelt region. His paper is
only a part of the comprehensive
report made by various persons on
the ahelterbelt.

ALL IN READINESS

10 BEGIN KOSMET

KLUB FALL REVUE

19 Sororities, Fraternities
Present Skits in Show

Saturday.

CURTAIN RISES AT 9 A. M.

Variety Song, Dance, Drama
Featuring Notables on

Campus Planned.

By Robert Stiefler.
Actors are ready. Stage is

set. Rehearsals are becoming
more and more finished, and
the Stuart theater curtain will
go up promptly at 9 o'clock
Saturday morning on another an-

nual Kosmet Klub Revue. Nineteen
sororities and fraternities will pre-
sent to the university audience a
wide variety of song, dance, and
drama featuring campus notables.

It's hard to realize what a treat
is in store for everyone in thii fall
show. Practically all have heard
of the wonderful dancing talent of
Lois Rathburn, the beautiful voice
possessed by Marge Souders, and
the singing that Pete Baker puts
out. Some may have even been
lucky enough to have seen and
heard them display their wares.
But think of seeing them alto-
gether on one gala program that
is certainly a rare treat. Yet that
es exactly what the Kosmet Klub
will present to the audience on
Saturday next.

Let's take a short peak at a few
of the show's highlights. When the
Alpha O's present their "Igloo Airs
of 1935," the Stuart management
had better have their cooling sys-

tem in readiness. Don't let the title
fool you because when that charm-
ing trio composed of Eleanor
Compton, Muriel Hook, and Marge
Bannister start "doubling your
troubles," you'll melt right in your

(Continued on Page 2.)

.LEAVES TUESDAY FOR

COLLEGIATE CONIES!

Team Works Out in Federal

Hay Laboratory on

Wednesday.

Crops judging team, coached by
A. L. Frolik. will leave Tuesday.
Nov. 19 for Kansas City to com-

pete in an Intercollegiate Crops
judging contest to be held Friday,
Nov. 22.

On Wednesday. Nov. 22. the
team will work out in the Federal
Hay Laboratory and on Thursday,
Nov. 21, in the Federal Grain Lab-
oratories in order to get additional
experience in grading hay and
grain.

Following the contest, Saturday,
Nov. 23, the competing teams will
be privileged to make a conducted
tour of Kansas City sponsored by
the City Chamber of Commerce
and Board of Trade.

Nebraska has been represented
annually in the contests at Kansas
City which were started in 1929
has won the contest twice and has
been in second place twice.

The team this year is composed
of John Bengston, John Clymer,
Don Kilmer and Dayton Klingman.

Head of Resettlement
Project Visits Campus

Paul McDill who is in charge of
the large federal resettlement proj-
ect located in the vicinities of
Chadron and Crawford. Nebraska,
called at the Conservation and
Survey office Monday.

has

ing scientific clues concerning an
throDolorv. came back to Lincoln

that state holds
much to advance this important
science.

Nebraska has Many Relics.
remain

in Alaska, has fascination but
Is fully as interesting to dig for

such relics in Nebraska." he says.
"The whole thing is Jigsaw
puzzle which be com-
pleted until every piece is fitted
in. Since Nebraska has much to
contribute In this field, it im-
portant that work be carried on
here the
puzzle fails to make sense."

It is possible that extensive
search in Nebraska may reveal
many pre-histor- ic secrets, the
studies of the late Henry Fairfield
Osborn, famer re-
sulting from his visits to western
Nebraska has much to contribute
in tola field. It is important that
work be carried on here contin-
ually. Otherwise the puzzle to
make sense."

SCHROEDER TO SPEAK
TO ENGINEERS' GROUP

'Rural Electrification'' to
Be of Talk

Tonight. '

Discussing the subject, "Rural
Ted Schroeder,

E. E. '36, will address members of
the American Institute of Elec-

trical Engineers at a meeting at
7:30 o'clock this evening in E. E.
104.

Schroeder will consider various
aspects of the rural electrification
program now being actually car-
ried out by the Iowa-Nebras-

Power company of Omaha. He
will speak on the construction de-

tails and the progress of the

MISS SOUDERS TO

ACT IN CHARGE OF

'TOYLAND' AFFAIR

Annual Cornhusker Party
Thursday Features

Toy Motif.

Marjorie Souders will act as
master of ceremonies at the Corn-
husker party, annual event spon-
sored by the A. S. board, to be
held in the Armory Thursday at
6:45. The Armory will be dec-

orated like a toyshop and women
coming to the party will be dressed
as toys.

Mary Anne Turner will play sev-

eral selections on the accordian;
Henrietta York will sing soprano
solo; Jean Swift, will tap dance,
and Nola Alters and Mary Lou
Williams will play a piano duet.
The program will begin the
awarding of the three prizes for
the prettiest, the cleverest, and the
funniest costumes. The prize cos-

tumes are to be selected during
the grand march which precedes
the program, by the judges, Miss
Lucivy Hill, Miss Elsie Ford Piper,
Mrs. Thompson, and Miss M. J.
Meredith.

will provide entertain-
ment for the costumed guests after
the program, with Irene Remmers,
Helen Johnson, Lucretia Green,
and Louise Magee taking turns at
the piano. The party, an annual
affair, is sponsored by the A. W.
S. Board and all women students
are invited .in costume.
Tickets, priced at twenty-fiv- e

cents, will be sold at the door.
Mary Yoder is in charge of the

party. Committees working in-

clude Jean Leftwich, in charge of
the prizes; Sancha Kilbourn, cos-
tumes; Elsie Buxman, assisted by
Virginia Fleetwood, Helen Jen-
nings, Patricia Meyer, Marjorie
Crabill, Jean Fetter, and Martha
White, refreshments; and Hazel

Patricia Lahr, Barbara
Selleck, and Francis Baldman,
favors.

The entertainment committee
consists of Jean Walt, chairman,
assisted by Blanche Gore, Re-

becca Oldfathcr, and Jane Dim-

mer'. Betty Cherny and Reglna
Hunkins have charge of publicity;
Jane Barbour and Betty Magee,
tickets; and Elsie Buxman,
posters.

Economics Society
To Sponsor Hour Dance

An hour dance sponsored by the
Home Economics association will
be held Tuesday evening from
6:45 to 7:45 in the Students Activ-
ities building. Chaperons will be
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Scheidenhelm
and Mr. and L. Tolman.
Ruth Henderson is making ar-

rangements for the affair.

Manter Gives Illustrated
Lecture Tuesday Night

H. W. Manter, professor of zo-

ology, will give an illustrated lec-

ture on Tuesday evening before
the Axis Business and Professional
Women's club at the Y. W. C. A.
The subject on which he will speak
will concern the Galapagos islands.

It is possible that extensive
search in Nebrajka may reveal
many pre-histor- ic secrets, but the
studies of the late Henry Fairfield
Osborn, famed paleontologist, re-

sulting from his visits to western
Nebraska have already caused
much stir in the world of anthrop-oligist-s.

Much Found in Cedar County.
Cedar county, Nebraska was the

field of discovery of group of Ne-

braska university geologists in
June 1934. While excavating In-

dian burials, skull fragments of a
man who apparently lived here
some few thousand years ago were
unearthed. Dr. Hrdlicka examined
the skull and declared it bad be-

longed to the people of the middle
age. Distinctive characteristics led
him to believe the skull was that
of man intermediate between the
Neandertbalers and modern male.
Indications were that elastic mi-
grants probably brought over a
Neanderthal heritage. From H. G.

(Continued on Page 4.)

Nebraska Has Many Contributions
To Archaeology Jig-Sa- w of Man's

Existence, States Dr. Earl H. Bell

Nebraska much to contribute to the jijrsaw puzzle of
man'n existence being put together by archaeology experts, ac-

cording to Dr. Earl II. Hell, assistant professor of anthropology
at the University of Nebraska. Dr. Hell, who was associated
with a group which spent the summer in Kodiak, Alaska, study
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AGO IN INTERVIEW

Husker Mentor Stated L?s

September He Wouldn't

Make Clean Sweep.

NEBRASKA PLAYS WELL

Scarlet Gridmen Spirit Still

Unbowed; Panthers Just
Too Powerful.

By Dick Kunzman.

I seem to be remembering a
statement made by Dana X.
Bible, commander - in - chief o

Nebraska's football forces, ear-

ly in September concerning Ne-

braska's chances to come out on
top of the arduous gridiron sched-
ule which awaited them.

On that occasion, just before the
Scarlet soldiers whooped onto the
Memorial stadium practice field in
their initial practice of the 1935
campaign, Coach Bible informed an
inquiring gentleman of the press
who happened to represent the
sport department of a national
press association that, "We'll play
some fine teams, and we'll play
some fine football. But we may
not win all our games, because
we've got too many tough ones."

He Was Right.
Looking back on the nuich-talked-- of

and now nearly extinct
season to which Coach Bible had
reference, his manifesto assumes
an added significance in view of
what happened at Pittsburgh last
Saturday.

For the sixth time in ten years
of rivalry, a Nebraska team bowed
to a Pittsburgh team Saturday aft-
ernoon. And the guys who yelled
the loudest about Nebraska's hav-

ing a world beating football team
before Minnesota came to town
were forthwith handed an opportu-
nity to capitalize on their Gopher
post-morte- and pat themselves
on the back that they had been
perfectly and completely right in
Nebraska's playing out of her
class.

Drug Store Critics Skip.

It's a tribute to Cornhusker fan-do- m

that there hasn't been any of
the after-Pi- tt quarterbacking that
filled the air after Minnesota had
slipped a 12-- 7 vitcory into the
Husker victory ointment. Mayte
it's out of order to mention any-

thing connected with a Nebraska
defeat after the retrospecting on
the Minnesota game; it might get
started again, and it must be very
disconcerting for a professor to

(Continued on Page 3. J

FEATURES WORKS OF

PROMINENT WRITERS

Colorful Number Magazine

Released Today to

Subscribers.

Boasting one of the most color-
ful issues in the history of their
publication the Nebraska Alumni
Association released the November
issue of the official Nebraska,
alumni publication for circulation
among subscribers today. The
current issue of the monthly pub-
lication features works by the most
talented literary specialists among
the student body combined with
features by some of the mast
prominent figures in the ranks' of
Nebraska alumni.

Dwight Kirsch, chairman of the
department of fine arts, made his
fitting contribution to the pending
publication in the form of the etch-
ing portraying the picturesque
antiquity of the south entrance of
University Hall used as the
month's cover picture.

Levin Writes.
Arnold Levin, nportswritcr for

the Daily Nebraskan and a junior
in the school of journalism, in his
article "A Cornhu.sker" reflected
the sentiment of the student bJy
with the passing of the late Martin
"Doc" McLean. In comnu-nioial-in-

the death of that loyal Coin-huske- r

whom we have all "love I

and worshipped," the author brinjm
back memories in the minds ot
those who have been before uh in
this love and adoration.

Another commendable contii'jii-lln- n

from a member of the tud-i.- t

body was submitted by J i I

Fischer, president oi me
Council and editor '

the Daily Nebraskan. Fischii'.i
feature entitled "Houses in Ordei"
Hiriirp the nosition of the fra
ternity on the university campu.i

(Continued on Page 4.)

Miss Heppner Entertains
At4 Faculty Tea Sunday

Amanda Hnrner. dean of
women, entertained at a tea Sun
day afternoon from 5 to 7 o ciock
for a few members of the faculty.
xiirnm Alhlna Nomrnva. exchanec
student from Czechoslavakia, was
guest of honor.

Mi N'pmcova is studvine sociol
ogy and received her Doctor s de
gree in law from me university ju
her native country.
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